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and I will show yon the nation that 
Show me theBILL NYE ON HIS TRAVELS.sential feature of which is the creation 

of a popular electoral or representative 
body formed upon a basis of 12 members 
for every million of population, this body 
to be controlled by an inner one formed 
of selected persons from its own number, 
and an imperial council constituted upon 
the basis of one member for every five 
million of population. Provincial councils 
are also proposed. Bradlaugli will frame 
the bill and introduce it into parliament 
where it will of course fail, but it will be 
the means of bringing up a discussion of 
the whole Indian question, and may 
result in extensive reforms in the 
government of India. The 
obstacle to representative institut
ions in India is the fact that the 
majority of the people are wholly un
educated and are as to their political 
knowledge mere children. In 1881, ac
cording to the census returns, of the 
whole population of India 106,838,357 
males, and 111,332,927 females, were un
able to read or write. Education is now 
making considerable progress in India, 
but it will be a long time before the 
people of that great dependency are 
educated up to the standard of represen
tative institutions.

THE EVENING GAZETTE thinks and progresses, 
pécule who try to do business over cobble
stones and woo their wives in the tumult Dawn ia dim h# daik wft water> 
of a stone paved street, and I will Show Soft and pa pmU. dark and sweet,
yon a i>eople that cannot think unless Love’s own , u the deep sea’s daughter.
:, cotton in each ear. Fair and iss from face to feet
they hav , who do not Hailed oF»L #n the world was golden.Show me a nation of people who do not of ,0T %hoae Mme8
think, and I will show you a nation of Thrill men’s < as with light of olden
people who eat their enemies and whose Daysmen- than their flight was fleet 
victuals do not agreeiwith torn. It far mu that love her,

“ Thought is really a very desirable s«tf.t’ -,n<* her word in rain,
thing. A man may he a good penman -Tic$rth"u.ia rod heaven above her
and yet be a poor thinker, Giya, me Seem bn' sit that waa aad wme.
man with a studious '^k’®”evef’ “^T K^îdér t“ '■'•"hatb’.t’ru-! '.‘"ue'ne., 
a big round house l°r the engine of I .og’s when her flowerful tresses
thought, and I willovtSfiokthe bagnes^ a^hake jilight^od shine with rain,
wherewith his trousers are wont to bag 
and the general menacing way be has of 
waltzing. God made some men good 
waltzers and gave to others an earnest 
view of life together with thoughtfulness 
and biliousness. 4 We most accept the 
great work as we find it, and honor every 
man for the good he does.”

every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
Sa 21 Canterbury Street.
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HE TAKETH ALE IN A TEMPERANCE 
TOWN AND REPENTETH BITTERLY. “MRS. BOB;” —AT THE—JOHN A. ilOWES,

By John Strange Winter; Price 30 cents.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
ThkLvkxixo G»zrttk will be delivered to any 

part cf the City of St. John by Carriers on *he 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE vkak;

< k ci bsvripHon to THE GAZr 
gfïi iK-SaiaW* ALWAYS IS 
ADVANCE.

A Speech Factory Where Eloquence Ia 
Supplied at Fifteen Dollar* a Spurt 
—Concerning The Modesty of Some 
Public: Men and Otherwise of Other*.

[Ccpyright, 1889.J
I am going to come out stronger for 

temperance hereafter than I have be
fore. Heretofore I have been liberal re
garding sumptuary legislation. The past 
year I have been trying to build up my 
health by means of mild malt beverages 
at meal time. This worked well at home, 
but not so well on the road. When a 
man is at home he can eat as many 
meals a day as he chooses, taking ale or 
porter along with his meals, but when 
lie goes away he has to conform to strict 
rules. That is not all. Hotels, as the 
towns diminish in size, get more aston
ished as you order ale with your dinner, 
until it is almost like breaking into a 
private house and having several orgies. 
Of course, my physician had told me to 
use ale or porter along with meals and 
that it would give me color and strength, 
appetite and good blood. So I tried it.

At the Tootwiler house I asked the 
waiter if I could have a glass of ale. He 
asked me over again what I wanted. Six 
wide eyed school teachers on the other 
side of the table looked at each other 
horrified. The waiter went to the head 
waiter. He came and asked me what I 
wished. I said I would like a glass of 
ale, if we could'conceal it from the author
ities. He said I would have to take a 
bottle. Then he sent out for a blank 
application. I filled it out, coloring to 
the roots of my late hair, for every one 
stopped eating in order to watch the face 
of the man who had become a slave to

OAK HALL.“PASSION’S SLAVE?’’
By Richard Aahe King, Price 86 cents.33 CENTS, 

•l.OO, 
2.00. 
4.00, FOR SALE BY

Parties that have not bought their Winter Clothing 

yet have struck it by waiting, as the long contiir 

mild weather has left large Jstocks of Overcoats 

’ leefers on hand. Those goods we are bound to clear 

and have marked them down to Manufacturers Cost.

j.& a. McMillanr
great

uh of the waves that perish 
ath me and laughs and sighs,, 

b of the life they cherish, 
tnow that it lives and dies.
If its life, and lives

All the sn 
Swells 1 

Sighs for|

Dies fbr j<
Thrilled w® Joy that its brief death gives, 
Death wh

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
tost, Foi Sale, To Let, Found and 
It ANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week,pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 2B cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
hy the year at Reasonable rates.

St. John, IN. B.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,or whose breath forgives 
it subside and rise.

MACHINISTS-remote but nearing, 
he severe sky’s weight, 
lough the wind be veering, 
i to the sundawn’s gate, 
pi noon are one,
.and void of sun;
Liu fancied hearing 

Now less mighfrthan time or fate.

HardJancU* 
Sunless b; 

Cloud on clou

Dawn and even 
Veiled with rap 
Naught in eight

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

UCHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO ■> VRUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Grit papers are publishing the 
summary of the*Dominion trade returns 
for the year ending the 30th June last 
with the heading“Balance of trade against 
Canada.” It appears that our exports 
for the year were valued at $89,189,197 
and our imports were $115.224.931,showing 
according to the organs, “A balance of 
trade against the Dominion of $26,035,764.» 
These blind guides apparently do not 
see that a country which can obtain 
$115,000,000 worth of imports for $89,000, 
000 worth of exports, without going into 
debt, is making money and has the bal
ance in its favor.

The Moncton Times gives the following 
explanation of the object of the editor of 
__je Transcript in reviving a number of 
exploded scandals against some of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court It says ;—

A paragraph in yesterday’s Transcript 
shows the object the editor of that jour
nal has in view in repeating his old false
hood about the judges. Shortly after the 
Transcript editor’s arrival in New Bruns
wick, some persons at a distance 
foolish enough to bring his utterances 
before the court and the result was to 
prolong the fellow’s stay in this commu
nity. The financial result of the editor’s 
term in jail was not quite satisfactory, 
but he appears to be ready to swallow 
the dose again for the same money, or 
less if need be. A libel suit by respect
able gentlemen against the Transcript 
would be a real boon for that publica-

ST. JOHN.N. B.. SATURDAY DEC. 28.1889. and the gray seal glimmer, 
Pale and sweeties a dream’s delight,

darkness and light seem

The gray sky <COLONIAL BOOK STOREm
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys._________

For the Iiatest Telegraphic 
N MV8 look on the First Page.

Asa dream’s w 
dimmer, I 

Touched by dawn «
The dark wind.s^em 
Swings the roller* to westward, clad 
With lustrous shadow that lures the swimmer. 

Lures and lull* him with dreams of light.

Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, 
Prayei Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown. 
a—a ------ —-j- ^ tt ‘W COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
A • SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

or subdued by night 
and sublime and sad.tM-THE INFLUENZA-

.V ire m lwtro tor Mb Presents?of the influenza mThe presence
America is now certain, the number of 
persons suffering from it in New York 
and Brooklyn being very large. In Paris 
and other European cities the influenza 
has attacked about one-third of the 
population and the deaths have been 
quite numerous. In Paris the rate of 
mortality has been increased by about 

p-balf, the influenza being blamed for 
the increase. In New York and Brook
lyn no instances of death directly due 
to influenza are reported but the ^ 
number of deaths from pneumonia has 
increased so much as to indicate an in
timate connexion between the epidemic 
which goes by the name of influenza and 
pneumonia. The former seems to de
velop any latent weakness in the patient 
and frequently with a fatal result. Quite 
apart from its fatal character the effects 
of the disease are important and even 
serious. In Vienna the hospitals are 
crowded with patients whose influenza is 
complicated with inflammation of the 
lungs, pleurisy and peritonitis. In 
France and Germany many industries 
have been temporarily crippled by the 
prevalence of the disease. In New York 
there is hardly a business house whose 
force of clerks has not been reduced by 
the malady. We may be quite certain that 
St John which is in such intimate con-

Light, and sleep, and.delight, and wonder. 
Change, and rest, and a charm of cloud.

Fill the world of the skies whereunder 
Heaves and uprtn and pants aloud 

All the world of the waters, hoary,
Now, but clothed with its own live glory.
That mates the lightning and mocks the thunder 

With light more living and werd more proud.

TF so you will And a SPLENDID ASSORTMBNTLOFEALLl KINDS of 
. . the best and most acceptable in

Gold Silver and Fine Boiled Plate WATCHES 
and JEWELRY.

HAT Sift/L? FURS ! ÏFURS!A GOOD WALTZES.

The Herald of Chicago, had a good 
thing recently on modesty among men 
in congress, and it is well worthy of a 
note here. Mr. Joe Cannon, of Illinois, 
who wants nothing better than to be call
ed Joe by good men, has a dozen modest 
lines in the Congressional Directory after 
fifteen years good service, while a new 
man from Joliet has areal nice encom
ium, evidently written by himself, of 
which the following is a specimen:

He was born in Truxton, Cortland 
county, N. Y. Aug. 23,1833, of poor but 
extremely honest parents, who have be
come famous chiefly through their son. 
He worked on a farm for $7 a month, 
so that he could throw it up to other 
people whdn he got into congress. He 
got a common school education, in order 
to give him a chance to become a self 
made man, and at $7 per month . on the 
farm managed to save enough in two 
months to take him through college.

After ten years of close application as 
a student the money thus saved on the 
farm became exhausted and he resorted 
to teaching school at $18 per month, and 
after three months he was enabled to 
take a course at a business college, and also 
complete a legal education on the money 
thus saved. Besides he had enough left 
with which to purchase a law library 
and a team of horses. At the breaking 
out of the war he left his large law 
practice to its fate, and with a wild whoop 
enlisted, after which he had a tintype 
taken of himself and sent it home to 
those he loved. At the battle of An- 
tietam he had malarial fever and did 
not recover for quite a while.

The able gentleman goes on at length 
with his autobiography admitting that 
he was so courageous that he had to re
strain himself, so handsome that he used 
to wish that his face would be disfigured 
in battle, and so brainy that he had to 
keep a wet towel on his head all through 
the war. He is very kind to himself and 
makes other great men in congress look 
so small that it brought the tears to my 
eyes.

I tell you, gentle reader, when you let 
a man loose on his gown biography you 
will very soon find out the kind *of man 
he is. He is in a d angerous^place. 

well up This man has treated himself with a 
loving hand. He has given himself a 
few encomiums that other people might 
have overlooked.

Such men, before they prepare to trim 
their own scaly and juicy brow with 
laurel, should read the simple, truthful, 
modest but powerful memoirs of Ulysses 
S. Grant, and profit by his beautiful 
failure to remember himself.

Clocks, Solid and Plated Silverware, Walking Canes, 
Fans, «old Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Thimbles, 

Card Cases, Shoe Lifters, Opera «lasses and 
Patent Holders, Button Hooks,

TOGETHER WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND SET JEWELRY, in till forms, too mimerons to mention.

All at Lowest Prices to Cash Customers, offered by

1889.SEASONThe stable boy wrapped himself up 
warmly, and bidding good-by to one and 
all he dashed down the street to the 
Baby Elephant to fill my order.

By the time I got to my pie he came 
in with a short breath and the ale con
cealed in a shawl strap. Most everybody 
in the dining had dawdled through the 
meal in order to see how I would act after 
I had got my rum. They pretended to 
be talking about something else, but 
really remained to see me disgrace my
self. The waiter sent out for a corkscrew 
and pulled out a piece of cofk with it. 
He got a better hold, and after a long, 
purple faced struggle with it, there was a 
pop that scared everybody in the house, 
and the ale boiled over the table, spurted 
up the sleeve of the waiter, and deluged 
my pie. I am going to drink iced tea 
now, especially in America, where drink
ing is done more behind the green door, 
and less at table than in other countries

1889.Ikr off westward,whither sets the sounding strife. 
Strife more sweet than peace, of shoreless waves 

whose glee
Scorns the shore and loves the wind that leaves 

them free,
Strange as sleep and pale as death .and fair as life, 

Shifts the moonlight-colored sunshine on the

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
Towards the sunset’s goal the sunless waters

Fast as autumn dv> toward winter: yet it seems
Here that autumn wanes not, here that woods 

and streams
Lose not heart and change not likeness, chilled 

and bowed.
Warped and wrinkled: here the days are fair as 

dreams.

LADIES CAPES,Yours, Respectfully, W. TREMAINE CARD,
j-JàïrixÔï.tU <

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Opposenm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Hlaek Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

KO. 81 KING STREET (under Victoria Hotel). -----IN----- ?

FOR CHRISTMAS.
Bear Boas, Fox Boas,

Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,
Iceland Lamb Boas, <fc«.

0 russet-robed November,
What ails thee so to smile?

Chill August, pale September,
Endured a woful while,

And fell as falls an ember 
From forth a flameless pile;

But golden-girt November 
Bids all she looks on smile.

The lustrous foliage, waning 
As wanes the morning moon.

Here falling, here refraining, 
Outbraves the bride of Ji 

With etatlier semblance, feigning 
No fear lest death be soon:

As though (hs woods thus waning 
Should wax to meet the moon.

As though, when fields lie stricken 
By gray December's breath,

These lordlier growths that sicken 
And die for fear of death 

Should feel the sense requicken 
That hears what springtide saith 

And thrills fi* love, spring-stricken 
And pierced with April’s breath.

The keen white-winged north-easter 
That stings and spurs thy sea.

Doth yet.bat feed and feast her 
With glowing sense of glee;

Calm chained her, storm released her, 
And storm’s glad volee was he; 

South-wester or north-easter.
Thy winds rejoice the sea.

CARPET ROCKING CHAIRS, to great variety;
RATTAN CHAIRS, and CHILDREN’S ROCKING CHAIRS. 

CABINET BOOKCASES,
T.anTEff WORD TABLES and FANCY TABLES,

LIBRARY TABLE”. Etc., Etc,, Etc., at

The Washington despatches to the 
Toronto Mail and other Canadian papers 
of doubtful loyalty,in regard to the inten
tion of Mr. Blaine to retaliate on Canada 
should the modus vivendi not be contin
ued, do not agree with other Washington 
despatches which represent Mr. Blaine 

extremely anxious to remove all 
causes of difference with Great Britain, 
and Canada. A Washington dispatch of 
yesterday says:—

As the international arrangement in 
regard to Canadian fidlieries, known as 
the modus vivendi, will shortly termin
ate,! t is understood that Secretary Blaine 
and the English minister, Sir Julian 
Pauncefore, are engaged in investigations 
looking to a settlement of the fisheries 
question. It is stated that when the 
British minister returned from England 

time ago he had been over-
tured by his government to treat 
with the State Department for
final and satisfactory settlement
of long-pending and vexed ques
tions, not only those relating to the Can
adian fisheries, but also those relating to 
Behring Sea, with the view of defining 
the jurisdiction of the United States^ gov
ernment in those waters, and patting a 
stop to the illegal fishing for seals in that 
locality. Both governments, it ie under
stood, are anxious for a settlement of the Yesterday I met a young man who
questions involved, and the present seems had juat graduated at college and was

on his way home. -I am a little sorry to 
with Great Britain and Canada. leave college,” he said, “for I have had

a good time; I have been pretty well 
supplied with money by my father 
and ! graduated pretty 
for I made a good showing and a 
good speech. If yon will not give my 
name I will show you the speech and tell 
you where I got it. You ”see I have put 
in a good deal of time at college out of 
doors, and I have made some little 
money out of the boys, teaching 
sparring, etc., so I hated to .stay indoors 
and suffer when it didn’t fit my style.

I got the address of Colchester Roberts 
& Co., Tiffin, O., and for $15 got a beauti
ful oration. I am a pretty good elocution
ist, though a very poor thinker, and I 
made a great hit with it The firm is 
an imaginary one, for a bright young 
school teacher does all the work him
self, and that is all he could do. He 
writes a good lecture on geology or au
tumn or thought and charges so much a 
hundred words. He did rather extra 
for me, and I paid him well, for we had 
just made something out of a little spar
ring match in the spring. I will give 
you some of the speech. It was on 
Thought. It starts out :

“ Oh, I sometimes think how glorious 
a thing is thought. Thought makes the 
mare go. Thought threads tunnels with 
trade and traverses the frllies. Thought 
fills the granaries and goals of the earth. 
Who can safely monkey with thought? 
She builds churches, schools and colleges, 
bridges the torrent, declares dividends 
after paying large salaries, glorifies the 
pulpit, places a wreath of fame about the 
knobby brow of the statesman, erects 
monuments to the courageous dead, 
giving the names of the heroes in lower 
case and the sculptured names of the 
donors in full, gothic extended letters, 
together with the cost of the monument 

of and other things which do not relate to 
he the deeds of those whose dust lies buried 

there.
“Who can overtake or put salt upon 

the tail of naught?
“No one can ?
“You may count the volts in a stroke 

of lightning and charge the same up to 
the consumer, bv t you cannot muzzle 
thought You can harness the tornado 
and make it pump water for your stock, 
but you cannot even read the thoughts 
of a petit jury. Who knows what a 
petit jury thinks ? You know how long 
it takes for the light of the faintest fixed 
star to reach the United States. You can 
weigh the planets and map out the polit
ical divisions of the moon, but you can
not even prove that a petit jury thinks.

“Then let us do more thinking as we 
journey adown life’s pathway. Let us, 
so far as possible, think our own thoughts 
unless we are able to employ thinkers 
to advantage. Let ns encourage thought 
in others and do some of it ourselves.

“Thought soars beyond the beautiful 
rainbow and finds out how it is done so

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.I am told.

HOWE’S FURNITURE WAxlEROOMSnection with New York will not escape 
the influenza, so that something in re
gard to its character will not be out of

The epidemic commonly known as In
fluenza in English speaking countries, 
and by the French as la grippe is charac
terized by bronchial inflammation. Its 
occurence from time to time has been 
noticed by medical writers for several 
centuries. It is an epidemic remarkable 
for its rapid and extensive diffusion, 
sometimes extending in a brief period 
over many different and widely separated 
countries. Influenza differs from ordin- 
ary. acute bronchitis in several respects, 
especially in the greater amount of con
stitutional disturbances. It is in fact to 
be regarded a8 a general or constitutional 
disease of which the bronchitis is the lo
cal manifestation. Like all epidemic die. 
eases, this has doubtless a special 
cause and this cause is undoubt- 

atmosphere, 
influenza

of persons are simultane
ously affected. Generally the affection 
is mild, but it occasions some fatality 
among the aged and feeble. The fatality 
is however generally due to complications 
which occur, and of these capillary 
bronchitis and pneumonia are especially 
apt to cahse death. Such is the ep
idemic which may appear in 8t. John 
at any day, and which, if it should come, 
will probably prostrate a great many 
people. Its presence on this continent 
and the probability of its spread to this 
province should induce our people to 
take extra good care of themselves, to 
avoid colds and draughts, and thus to 
ward off its worst effects.

’ Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61'Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Market Bn tiding, per main street.-•as

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

-
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7i.Z -BY-DAVID CONNELL.v. m GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

'"H

;T'A: imlOIOlONOI

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses «-"8 Carriage’1 on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NotiV m Buildings can be heated by ow tytU 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in tht 

“Lower Pro vinces/* Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our speçi/j*'' 
which will be furnished free of cost

.yMS PROFESSIONAL.GROCERS, ETC. 
5 Care Globe Flour,
1 “ Beef and Pork,
1 11 Beans,

' M ’•
A dream, * dreads Is it all: the season.

The sky, the waàr, the wind the shore ?
A day-born dream tof^dtrine unreason,

A marvel moulded of sleep: no more ?
For the cloud-like wave, that my wings while 

cleaving
Feel as in slumber beneath them heaving,
Soothes the sense as to slumber, leaving 

Sense of naught that wa* known of yore.

6EBAED G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &cM
S PuQsley’s BuWg, St. John, 1ft B.

Don’t have any o her but Gurney9».

E. & C. GURNEY & CO,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. Joint
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THE OPENING OF THE BOTTLE.

\

MR. R.P. STRAND! Armour’s Shield 
- Brand Pure Lard,50 Tubs 

50 Pails j Best Make.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

JMUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

A purer passion, a lordlier leisu*e,
A peace more happy than lives on land. 

Fulfils with pulse of diviner pleasure 
The dreaming head and steering hand.

I lean my cheek to the cold gray pillow,
The deep soft swell of the full broad billow, 
And close mine eyes for delight past measure, 

And wishnhe wheel of the world would stand.

Some time ago France refused its as
sent to the plan proposed by Great 
Britain for the conversion of the Egyp
tian fiye per cent preference loan into 
four per cent stock, the grounds of the 
refusal being that the British would not 
name a time for the evacuation of Egypt. 
The Temps in an article published on 
Tuesday stated that the French Govern
ment has intimated to the British Min-

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

G.R.PUGSLEY.U.B.WHOLESALE BY
The wild winged hour that we fain would eap-

Falls as from heaven that its light feet elomb, 
So brief, so soft, and fall the rapture 

Was felt that soothed me with seise of home,
To sleet), to swim, and to dream, forever,
Such joy the visioa of man saw never 
For here too soon will a dark day sever 

The sea-bird’s wing from the sea-wave's foam.

A dream, and more than a dream, and dimmer 
At once and brighter thro dreams that flee,

The moment’s joy of the seaward swimmer 
Abides, remembered as truth may be.

Not all the joy and not all the glory
Most fade like leaves when the woods wax hoary.
For there the downs and the woodlands glim-

And here to south of them swells the sea.
Yours sincerely,

A. C. Swinbvbkk.

Geo. S. fleForest & Sons Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.ister that it will no longer insist unon the 
evacuation of Egypt by England as the 
condition of its assent to the conversion 
of this portion of the Egyptian debt, but 
may consent to the conversion if England 
initiates the process of evacuation 
by withdrawing part of her 
troops, and if it is agreed that the profit 
of the conversion shall be applied to the 
Durposes of strengthening the Egyptian 

It has been calculated that the

St« John, N. B.
EXTRA CHOICE

ROLL BUTTER, 
FRESH EGGS

—AKD-

JERSEY CREAM,
-AT-

Stewart’s Grocery,
_______16;&ermain St._______
nTTRTRTMAS GEODESIES. ETC.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET.
Formerly Dr. A/Alward’alOfflce.)

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

IMMIGRATION TO THE NORTH WEST-
On the evening before Christmas day 

the Globe published a special despatch 
from its Ottawa correspondent which 
commenced as follows:—

It is said the government contemplate 
reverting to their old policy of assisted 
passages to intending emigrants in the 
hope of turning the tide of foreign emi
gration towards Canadian channels. The 
Minister of Agriculture is looking about 
for some excuse to offer parliament to 
induce settlers to enter the Canadian 
Northwest. Of course he will not admit 
that high taxation and government-fos
tered monopolies make a factor working 
against the settlement of the Northwest 
although it is a fact nevertheless.

The object of the Globe in publishing 
this despatch was to disgust and dis
hearten patriotic Canadians who were 
foolish enough to believe anything that 
appeared in its columns, and to spoil as 
much as possible their enjoyment 
the Christmas • festival. The editor of 
the Globe knew very 
chances were ten to one that the des
patch published was a lie, made out 
whole cloth, for he is well aware that 
his correspondent jMr. Fred Jones 
Ottawa, is the monumental liar of that 
city and one of the most unscrupulous 
enemies that Canada has. That fact 
naturally makes him a very proper as
sistant of the Globe in its cherished work 
of injuring Canada. Last evening the 
Globe contained another despatch, this 

^ time from Winnipeg, which proves con
clusively that the Fred Jones despatch 
wss a wholesale fabrication. The Win
nipeg despatch is as follows

So far this year twenty-two thousand 
immigrants have settled in Manitoba and 
Northwest territories as against seventeen 
thousand last year.

Thus it appears that instead of immi
gration to the Northwest declining this 
year it has increased by about thirty per 
cent above the figures of last year, and 
that instead of the immigration policy of 
the government being a failure it has 
been a success.

A Joke on the Dof.
Last Sunday afternoon an old, gray 

haired gentleman appeared in Jackson 
park. He was accompanied by a small 
lap dog of the pug species. This dog 
ran about in an aimless way which indi
cated that he did not have any more 
sense than a stamped envelope. He trot
ted over tho flower beds and left his foot
prints among the plants, and he had his 
own way until a park policeman caught 
sight of him. Finding out who was the 
owner of the dog the policeman ap
proached the old gentleman, tapped him 
on the shoulder and said: “See, here, 
my friend, you must have that dog keep 
away from the flowers. Don’t you see 
that sign reading, ‘Dogs not allowed on 
the grass?’ ” The old gentleman chuckled, 
jerked his thumb toward the dog, and 
replied: “Yes, I see it, but that little 
cuss can’t read.” He thought it was a 
good joke on the dog, and he refused to 
think otherwise until the policeman 
threatened to lock him up if he did not 
call off the dog, which he did.—Chicago 
Herald.
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army.
saving to the Egyptian treasury by this 
reduction would be equal to $800,000 a 
year, and Ibis money spent upon the 
Egyptian army would admit of an im
portant redaction in the effective British 
army without endangering any interest 
that the presence of that army protects. 
It is now stated by the Paris correspond
ent of the News that the French
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Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 
Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 
by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 
grocers. Wholesale at Stephens A Fio- 
GURB8, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

FlBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

government has as good as come to terms 
with England regarding the conversion 
of the Egyptian debt, England reserve- 
ing the option when to evacuate 
Egypt and the right of reoccupying the 

of country in case of necessity.
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Martin Butler, of Fredericton, has pub- 
of lished a collection of bis verses, entitled:

Maple Leaves and Hemlock Branches, 
of and, it is said, that among his personal 

acquaintances the volume is very favor
ably received. Mr. Butler’s work is 
very unequal merit ; occasionally 
flashes out very brightly ; again the fire 
of poetic inspirations burns very dull. 
Mr. Butler has, however, written verses 
that should put to the blush the stilted 
utterances of some of his compeers, as 
witness the following quotations :

Oh, better far than power or fame,
And all that riches can impart,

A spotless, pure, untarnished name, 
and hospitable heart.

I hate not the world for its selfish greed 
Its scorn and contempt for the suffering poor, 

While these yet remaineth a noble deed.
Or a heart that is steadfast, strong and sure.

I live my life, I pass to the grave,
But just as sweet will the roses bloom,

And just as greenly the grasses wave 
Above me, as over the rich man’s tomb.

Of his friend, the late David Main, Mr. 
Butler says :

Breathe soft and low, oh ! whispering wind, 
Above his green and lowly grave.

And let the branches of the pines 
In mournful undulation wave.

While St. Croix’s waters flow to sea,
Or Charlotte’s pines in beauty stand,

I’ll ne’er see such nn one as he.
Or grasp again so kind a h-md.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
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COUGH8, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON- 

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

Estoy’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 
most perfect Emulsion on the market. It 
is as pleasant to take as milk. It never 
disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Phvsicans prescribe it and en
dorse it. Be sure end get Entey’r , Sold by 
Druggists. Çr.Q^fiOcts.______________

None but \\ <> \ 
Competent \v5yx 

Persons allow- 
ed to Componn /%-x

Medicine. \

A. F. deFOREST 8t CO.,A $200 Robbery In Haufas.—Wright 
& Simmons, tinsmiths, Water street at 
the foot of Prince street, have from time 
to time lost large amounts of money 
from their safe. This morning, another 
considerable amount was gone, and the 
services of detective Power were ob
tained; he arrested three boys working 
in the shop, viz, Cruickson, Bremner and 
Faulkner. The major portion of the $200 
was found in their possession, and they 
finally confessed the theft. The money 
was taken from the open safe while the 
bookkeeper was absent from the office.— 
Recorder.
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TAYLOR&D0CKRILL, Foster’s Corner, King Street.
VST Night Dispensing 

attended to.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
18S Union 8t„ St. John K. B.

All She latest novelties In Tweed*. Worsted», Coal
ings, etc., etc.

84 KING STREET. 
Telephone No. 296.

Perfect satistection guaranteed.
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A kind
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A Large Meteor representing a ball of 
fire was seen in the southern sky by 
several people in town one night last 
week. Mr. Greener, who saw the strange 
phenomenon about 9 o’clock, describes it 
as being nearly as large as the moon, 
was visible about 10 seconds and going 
in an easterly direction. A similar 
sight was also witnessed about 7 o’clock 
same evening.—Sydney Herald.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.
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Ballantrae, slipp & flewelling Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chia« 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet We1

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fim 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty. <

All Kinds of Varnishes * 
Japans. _

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
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INDIA’S ASPIRATIONS. Pork Packers,

160 Main Street. St. John, K. B.
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The movement in India for representa
tive. institutions, which finds its expres
sion in the first meeting of the Indian 
National Congress at Bombay, is one 
that will be watched with interest, even 
although the realization of the hopes to 
which it has given rise may be somewhat 
distant. The Native Congress, which 
numbered two thousand delegates 
condemned the present system 
government in India, and claimed 
the people of India the same control 
over their government which the 
people of England possess 
theirs. The Congress agreed upon 
a plan of political organization for India 
to be presented to Parliament, the [es-

Wanted, a Hen That’s not Afraid to 
Work.—Eggs were selling in town last 
week for 60 cents per dqzen. This is the 
highest price ever paid for them. Any 
one who has some good reliable hens not 
afraid to work, should be able to clear 
considerable money in this business.— 
Sydney Herald.

The reported mutiny of the artillery 
at Rio Janeiro is denied by the Minister 
of Finance at Rio.

^ Lthat art and science and manufacture 
may even imitate it. Thought skims the 
Milky Way, and combining it with the 

You fond of fish cakes, and do you want mush of our busy life, makes food for 
, to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to still more thought 

of make them? If so, buy a pound box of r “Oh, let us, therefore, encourage
for Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, thought even among people whose time

it is equal to three pounds of ordinary seems to be mainly taken up with other 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready things. Let us put the thinker on its
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst back, as one might say and bid it do its
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers, besp
Wholesale at Stephens & Fiogubes, 61 “Show me the nation that has asphalt Many cases of the influenza epidemic

pavements and honored wives and moth-1 in Paris are complicated with pneumonia.

1 Car Flour, Goderich, 
do Star,

1 Oatmeal, Roller and Stand-
ardt

i Are? 1
The Story is posed to relate events 

transpiring dur. the latter half of the 
Eighteenth Cer /, the culmination of 
the plot being 1 in the State of New

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
„ Oats, 
„ Bran, OFFICE: Bebertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 

FACTOBT : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,a many Good Serials, 
- read one just like
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310 Union tot.
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